The literature predicts that the average skill level is higher in larger cities. Prior studies use workers' wage or education differentials to indirectly link city size and output. This article relates city size and productivity directly, using performance data on U.S. equity mutual funds. On average, funds in financial centers perform better than other funds in terms of both gross and risk-adjusted returns. Among funds in financial centers there is strong evidence of a positive relation between performance and manager experience in a given city. This relation is especially pronounced for New York funds. More importantly, we observe performance improvements of the same manager at the same fund in financial centers but not elsewhere. Our tests provide novel evidence of knowledge spillovers and learning in cities.
Introduction
It is natural to associate the financial service sector, and in particular the mutual fund industry, with large metropolitan areas especially financial centers. This location preference is somewhat puzzling though. For instance, Coval and Moskowitz (2001) find that mutual funds from the U.S. metro areas, unlike funds from smaller locations, have fewer advantages in investing locally. They explain it with higher competition for information among funds in larger cities.
So what attracts investors to large cities that would compensate for the negative effect of competition? Besides fixed costs and possible career concerns (see Chevalier and Ellison (1999b) ), cities provide positive externalities to fund managers such as knowledge transfer, business connections, and access to private information. The Economist survey on financial centers 1 emphasizes the importance of these externalities for innovation and learning:
"…innovation is sparked partly through close working relationships with suppliers and rivalries with competitors, which are sharper if businesses are physically close to each other…The local labor market helps to transfer skills and ideas. So, in New York, Wall Street investment banks routinely poach credit analysts."
In fact, the article highlights that businesses requiring close personal interactions, such as investment banking and fund management, will locate in financial clusters: "…Dennis
Weatherstone, the former boss of J.P. Morgan, once said that financial centers would not exist without lunch."
In addition to the transfer of skills and ideas, financial centers provide information on a broad array of assets so that fund managers in large cities may not have a particular preference in investing locally. In this regard, an article in The Wall Street Journal 2 discusses the difficulty of hiring fund managers away from financial centers stating that "...some managers The economics literature offers extensive evidence that high human capital individuals are attracted to metropolitan areas. There are two relevant explanations for these findings: both assert that cities enhance workers' productivity by offering them a range of positive externalities. The first view developed by Strange (1990, 1991) assumes that cities increase the number of agents that facilitates and improves the quality of each employment match (sorting hypothesis). The second explanation is introduced by Jacobs (1969) and further advocated by Glaeser, Kallal, Scheinkman, and Shleifer (1992) , Audretsch and Feldman (1996) , Gehrig (1998) , and Glaeser (1999) . They point out that population density enables better transfer of information and knowledge spillover that enhance growth and attract those who most likely benefit from extensive information flows (learning hypothesis). 4 These studies therefore predict that for any occupational group or industry the average skill level and information flows are higher in large cities.
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The goal of this paper is to determine whether cities attract more sophisticated investors and whether they provide investors with better learning possibilities. We approach these questions by estimating the differences in performance and ability among fund managers working in large metropolitan areas, such as financial centers, versus other places. Our study 3 In fact, not only fund managers but also many firm managers prefer to be close to major cities. For instance, the Seattle Post-Intelligencer wrote on 03/21/2001 that, according to Mr. Phil Condit, the former Boeing's CEO, the company's headquarters were moving out of Seattle because he felt the need "...to be in a location central to operating units, customers and the financial community..." In a related note, according to the Denver Mayor's Office Press Release on 05/09/2001, Phil Condit was tired of "… flying 3,000 miles to visit the Wall Street bankers and the Washington lawmakers." Boeing is now headquartered in Chicago. 4 Glaeser (1999) finds that workers in New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles are 10% more likely to be college graduates than in other U.S. cities. Wheeler (2001) shows that increase in the size of a city increases the wage return to education and proportion of college graduates. Ciccone and Hall (1996) estimate that doubling of employment density increases productivity by six percent. 5 Other studies such as Mills (1967) and Dixit (1973) emphasize the role of scale economies in the agglomeration processes. They argue that the development of cities is the outcome of large indivisibilities of production. This argument however is more applicable to manufacturing industries rather than financials.
provides two main contributions to the economics literature on urban agglomeration. First, in the earlier studies, wage differentials and education are often used as indirect evidence of varying productivity and ability across workers in different regions (e.g., see Glaeser and Maré (2001) ). We compare abilities across geographic regions in a direct way: by looking at the output of money managers as measured by their performance rather than focusing on wage differentials. Second, previous studies measure performance changes with worker age, but age captures both acquired learning and changes in the workplace making it difficult to distinguish the effects of sorting from learning. By focusing on managerial experience with the same city, as well as with the same fund we attribute performance improvement to learning.
Our data includes all domestic equity mutual funds in the United States that existed between 1992 and 2002. We consider equity rather than bond or money-market funds because if cities help investors in the acquisition of important information then it should be particularly valuable for funds that hold the most information-sensitive securities, such as stocks. The equity funds belong to four investment objectives: aggressive growth, growth and income, income, and large growth. The summary statistics show that funds in financial centers, although being significantly larger than other funds, have higher gross mean returns than funds located elsewhere. Furthermore, we find that a similar difference exists even for risk-adjusted returns computed based on various performance evaluation models. The difference in riskadjusted returns, depending on the model type, ranges from 0.56 to 1.24 percent per year. We also show that managers in financial centers hold more concentrated portfolios which has been documented as an alternative proxy of skill (see Kacperczyk, Sialm, and Zheng (2004) ). These results are consistent with the arguments that average skills are higher in larger cities.
We then relate the average gross returns and risk-adjusted returns to the measures of city size and average skill level. We use two demographic variables from the U.S. Census
Bureau for each city: population size and education level measured by the proportion of people who hold bachelor's degree or higher. The subsequent analysis reveals that the average fund returns, adjusted for size and investment objective, are increasing with the time a fund manager spends in a large city (city experience) even after controlling for various fund characteristics, risk exposures, and manager innate ability proxied by the average SAT score of their undergraduate university. These results provide preliminary support for the potential importance of financial centers in enhancing fund performance not only on average but also over time. Therefore, they provide initial evidence for the existence of learning in large cities.
Next, we analyze the relation between fund returns, innate manager skills, and manager city experience in more detail. Our results show that the positive and significant relation between fund performance and manager city experience exists only among funds in financial centers. It is particularly strong for New York funds. In addition, we illustrate that financial centers seem to provide knowledge-enhancing conditions primarily to those fund managers who invest largely in "hard-to-value" securities, such as growth stocks. All the above findings hold after controlling for fund size, turnover, expenses, the age of the fund, manager SAT score, as well as calendar and city fixed effects. They provide strong support for the learning hypothesis of city agglomeration. In contrast, better innate skills appear to enhance managers' performance in the periphery but not in financial centers. This result is inconsistent with the sorting hypothesis. Although the average innate ability is higher among managers in financial centers, it does not help those managers to perform better as it does elsewhere.
In our last tests, we focus on the relation between performance and manager experience (tenure) at the same fund. This setting removes the possible effects of job changes between funds, even within the same city. Any improved performance over time cannot be attributed to better sorting or job matching in financial centers. First, we show that the outperformance of funds in financial centers is limited only to managers with longer tenures at their respective funds and that this improved performance cannot be attributed to added risk-taking of more experienced financial managers. We do not observe that inexperienced managers in financial centers perform significantly better than elsewhere as suggested by the sorting hypothesis.
Consistent with Glaeser (1999) , we also find that less experienced managers in financial centers are more exposed to market risk.
Second, we provide an alternative control for manager skill, which effectively removes any manager fixed effects by tracking changes in performance of the same manager at the same job. This allows us to consider the dynamics of fund performance over time with respect to a manager's own prior performance. We observe statistically significant increase in returns and decrease in total portfolio risk among managers of funds in financial centers but not among those residing in smaller towns. Therefore, it is not the case that more experienced managers in financial centers perform better because of sorting in the job market.
We interpret our findings as providing evidence that individuals working in financial centers are different from those working elsewhere. We support the prevailing view in the economics literature that larger cities have on average more productive workers, including money managers.
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More importantly, however, our findings help us attribute this outperformance to the unique learning environment of larger cities, as suggested by Jacobs (1969), Lucas (1988), Audretsch and Feldman (1996) , Glaeser (1999) , and others, rather than to their better job matching possibilities.
Our results are consistent with several ways in which informational spillovers in financial centers could enhance managerial ability over time. First, fund managers may improve their performance through the development of their genuine investing skills. Second, managers may develop business relationships and become better at accessing private information. Third, managers may also exhibit behavioral herding. 7 For the remainder of the paper we maintain a very generic definition of learning which one could interpret as the outcome of interactions between more skilled workers or as the result of access to better (e.g., private) information.
6 Contrary to our results, Hau (2001) finds no performance differences between traders in Frankfurt, the German financial center, and those outside that city, including locations outside Germany. 7 See Banerjee (1992) , Bikhchandani, Hirshleifer, and Welch (1992) , and Welch (1992) for the models of behavioral herding. Hong, Kubik, and Stein (2004) present an example of behavioral herding, observing that stock market participation is influenced by social interaction. Hong, Kubik and Stein (2003) directly show how information and learning may be transferred within a city as they provide evidence that fund managers in the same city hold similar portfolios and imitate each other.
The rest of the article is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines the two hypotheses about the city size effect on fund managers and provides corresponding empirical predictions.
Section 3 describes the city-level demographic and mutual fund data, as well as four riskadjustment procedures. Section 4 gives the preliminary results on the impact of demographic variables and learning on fund performance. Section 5 extends the evidence of learning in large cities. Here we focus primarily on the relation between fund returns and manager city experience across different locations and fund investment objectives while controlling for various fund characteristics. Section 6 examines the extent of the relevance of labor market sorting for mutual fund industry. In this section, we use manager tenure at the fund rather than the total time spent by a manager in a given city as a proxy for experience. Section 7 concludes.
The City Size Effect Hypotheses
We focus on two relevant theories offered by the economics literature on urban agglomeration that explain productivity differences of workers in cities. These hypotheses are sorting and learning. Below we outline these two non-mutually exclusive theories and how they might explain differences in managerial performance across cities.
The first hypothesis is based on the idea of Helsley and Strange (1990) who consider cities as places which increase the number of economic agents and improve the quality of each match between workers and firms. According to this reasoning, individuals with more innate skills are better rewarded in a thick job market (e.g., see Wheeler (2001) Glaeser, Kallal, Scheinkman, and Shleifer (1992) , Henderson, Kuncuro, and Turner (1995) , Audretsch and Feldman (1996), Glaeser (1999) , and others show that an intense interaction of individuals in densely populated areas induce knowledge transfers and help in innovation processes and economic growth. Since the effect of cities is most pronounced in the creation and development of knowledge-based industries, the financial services sector should clearly benefit from concentrating its main activities in larger cities. Equity mutual funds invest in assets with very limited information about their intrinsic values. Financial centers with their substantial information generation may especially enhance managers' assessment of these types of securities. Therefore, funds' proximity to various sources of information about securities may prove crucial for improving their return performance. In contrast to the sorting hypothesis, learning implies that fund managers in big cities should perform better over their stay with the same city and same fund as they learn more about how to gather and correctly interpret information about risky assets they intend to trade. The learning hypothesis is therefore as follows: The first prediction is that we expect funds in larger financial centers to perform better.
Under the sorting hypothesis, this positive performance is due to better managers locating in larger cities because of better labor market conditions and opportunities. Under the learning hypothesis, the positive relation is due to enhanced networking and learning experiences provided to managers in large centers which improve their performance. However, since both theories imply the same cross-sectional relation between city size and performance, we rely on the other predictions to differentiate learning from sorting.
The second prediction considers how a manager's performance improves with experience in the same city. By focusing on a manager's experience in the same city, we account for the professional connections that a manager may acquire in the financial industry.
The learning hypothesis suggests that managers' performance improves with experience in large cities more than in small communities as the manager gains greater exposure to a larger number of people. Gaining access to multiple contacts enables the manager to access better information. We test therefore whether the relation between city experience and performance is more positive in financial centers than elsewhere. The sorting hypothesis has no prediction about changes in manager's performance with experience and how this relation differs between large cities versus elsewhere; it only suggests that performance improves when fund managers move to better jobs.
The third prediction tests directly whether managers in financial centers are innately better than elsewhere. We proxy the ability of a manager using the average SAT score of the undergraduate school where the manager graduated. According to the sorting hypothesis, better managers move to financial centers, so we expect average SAT scores to be higher in financial centers than elsewhere. The sorting theory also implies a positive impact of a manager's SAT score on fund returns. We expect this relation to be especially profound in financial centers since studies show that there are more educated and skillful people in large cities (e.g., Glaeser (1999) ). The learning hypothesis does not make any prediction about the distribution of managers based on their educational background or the relation between innate manager's skills and fund performance. One may think that better educated managers are likely to have stronger asset allocation skills. Yet, investors with relatively more modest educational achievements may also benefit from the learning environment in financial centers if they possess other skills, which are potentially useful in portfolio management, such as social networking ability.
The forth prediction examines differences in performance across geographic locations for less experienced fund managers. The sorting hypothesis predicts that more talented managers are attracted to cities because of the thicker labor market. Hence, according to this hypothesis, we expect the performance differential between financial and non-financial centers to be present even for new, inexperienced managers. In contrast, if financial centers provide learning opportunities to fund managers, then the improved performance should be acquired with experience, and we do not necessarily expect performance differences among new managers.
The last prediction is probably the most critical for distinguishing learning from sorting.
We move away from cross-sectional comparisons and track how a manager's own performance improves with his tenure in a given fund. The learning hypothesis suggests that as a manager gains experience at the same fund, he should improve on his own performance from previous years. In contrast, since this last prediction excludes job changes, the sorting hypothesis makes no prediction here. Thus, examining manager's experience in the same city and at the same fund, allows us to remove the potential impact of managers moving to better jobs (fund management companies) and determine whether returns improve while the manager stays at the same job in a given city.
An alternative way to distinguish between learning and sorting hypotheses is to follow those managers who move from small centers to large financial centers and observe changes in their performance. The issue with this type of analysis is that while the manager stays the same, both the city and employment are changing. 8 Hence this does not completely control for the effects of sorting. When a manager moves to a city, any improvement in performance may be due to a better job (sorting) or to a financial center with better learning and networking opportunities (learning). Hence, by focusing on the change in fund returns over time of the same manager at the same fund and in the same city, this last prediction enables us to make a clean distinction between learning and sorting.
Thus, the five predictions that we outline for each hypothesis are directly comparable and should help us distinguish learning from sorting. We determine which of the two competing theories can better explain the time-series and cross-sectional patterns of mutual fund returns across different city clusters. Our tests therefore investigate the link between the labor market, geography, and manager performance.
Data
In this section, we describe city-level demographic and mutual fund data, as well as four riskadjustment procedures. Since we are interested in analyzing the potential impact of skill and learning on fund performance across different locations, we need to control for differences in risk appetite and managerial style. To do this, we compare not only gross returns but also riskadjusted ones.
Demographic Data
We use two demographic variables from the 1990 U. The range of the proportion of people with bachelor's degree is between 11 percent (Detroit, Michigan) and 48 percent (Madison, Wisconsin). The cross-correlations between the two demographic variables is positive but below 0.1.
We define the following six cities to be financial centers: Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, New York, Philadelphia, and San Francisco. In this classification, we follow Gehrig (1998) and others and identify financial centers by the number of headquartered intermediaries.
In particular, the above six cities have the largest number of mutual funds and are identified as the largest mutual fund centers in Hong, Kubik, and Stein (2003) . Five of them (except Boston) represent the five largest cities in the U.S. as well. In addition, we use the 1990 U.S.
Census to find the number of people per city working in a financial industry. This originates from a special survey provided by the U.S. Census on employment in 1990. 9 Based on the Census data, the six financial centers are in the top seven with the highest number of financial professionals.
Mutual Fund Data
The data on equity mutual funds come from CRSP. It contains information not only on fund returns and total net assets but also on fund's year of organization, the name of its manager, as well as its annual turnover. Our sample covers the period from January 1992 to December
2002.
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We select all U.S. domestic equity funds that have the following investment objectives: aggressive growth, growth & income, and large growth. The CRSP data does not provide the physical addresses of funds. To determine each fund's location we use the data from Lipper Analytical which provide the headquarter location for fund companies in 1996.
We assume these headquarters stay fixed for the duration of our sample 1992-2002 and hand match the headquarter information from Lipper with CRSP. In cases where we could not find a fund in Lipper, we looked this information up by hand to fill in the CRSP sample of funds. We classify a fund to be in a given city, including a financial center if the distance of its headquarters from the city is no more than 50 miles.
CRSP reports net fund returns for each shareclass rather than for each fund. We create one return history for each fund by adding back expenses and value-weighting each shareclass return by the size of its shareclass as a percent of the overall size of the fund with all shareclasses combined. Fund returns, expenses, turnover etc. are similarly value-weighted averages so that each observation is a fund/year.
9 Source: http://censtats.census.gov/cgi-bin/eeo/eeojobs.pl. This survey did not exist in the latest 2000 U.S.
Census. 10 Data limitations are primarily related to unavailability in the earlier periods of certain crucial fund characteristics, such as the turnover rates, as well as fund location coordinates. Table 1 shows the summary statistics of our mutual fund data. Panel A reports the fund distribution across locations and investment objectives. 11 The total number of funds is 2182 resulting in 13,837 fund-year observations. There are more funds in financial centers than in other places, 1271 versus 907. New York has the largest number of funds, 564, followed by
Boston with 248 funds. Among investment objectives, large growth funds constitute the largest proportion of all funds followed by aggressive growth funds. The panel also shows the number of fund management companies for each location. The sample contains 310 management companies out of which 154 are located in financial centers and 155 are located in other places.
Panel B of Table 1 shows fund and manager characteristics across locations in and outside financial centers. These are the number of observations, fund size, fund age, turnover, gross returns (before expenses are deducted), expenses, and three fund manager variables:
tenure and city experience, as well as the average SAT score. The size of the fund is measured in terms of its total net assets (TNA). The fund age is the difference in years between the current year and the year of organization of the fund. The turnover of the fund is defined as the maximum of total sales or total purchases as a percent of the average net asset size of the fund over the year. Returns are shown in basis points per month. Expenses are defined as the annual total expense ratio of the fund in percentage points. The manager tenure with the fund is the difference in years between the current year and the year when a fund manager is first assigned to a given fund. The manager city experience is the difference in years between the current year and the first year on record that a fund manager starts working in a given city. We use these two variables to proxy for the manager experience with the fund and the city, respectively. 12 Our last variable, the average SAT, measures manager talent using a manager specific SAT score, following Chevalier and Ellison (1999a). We match a manager's 11 Index funds, including those that are indexed to equity benchmarks other than S&P500, constitute less than three percent of all funds and are split almost equally between financial centers and other places 12 Chevalier and Ellison (1999a, 1999b ) use manager's actual age, approximated by taking the difference between the current year and the year of graduation from an undergraduate degree (assuming the individual was 21 years at graduation).
undergraduate university from Morningstar with the university's average SAT score for the incoming 1992 undergraduate class as reported by the College Board.
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In creating the manager specific SAT variable, our sample size is reduced because not all managers report their education background and not all schools report SAT scores. 14 However, this reduction does not alter the proportion of funds in financial centers as shown in Table 1 .
We see that funds in financial centers are on average almost twice as large as those in other places and this difference is statistically significant. The turnover of funds in financial centers is also significantly larger than in other places (90.3 versus 83.2 percent).
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Interestingly, in spite of the larger size and more trading, funds in financial centers significantly outperform other funds in terms of both mean and median gross returns. 16 The mean return of funds in financial centers is by 8.5 basis points per month (more that 100 basis points per year)
higher than that of funds in smaller cities. The average expenses of funds in financial centers are significantly lower than those in other places, but the medians in both location groups are almost the same. The average fund age, manager tenure, and manager city experience are similar in the two locations. However, consistent with the theories of urban agglomeration, financial centers attract individuals from universities with significantly higher average SAT scores. If this is a proxy for skill, then it seems that some sorting in the labor market of skilled and unskilled workers is indeed taking place. This panel therefore shows that there are 13 The College Board provides the score of the 25 th and 75 th percentile and we take the average of these two scores.
In some cases, a manager will only report where they received their MBA or other degrees in which case we use this university to determine an SAT score. 14 To bolster our sample, we use a school's ACT score to impute its SAT score. In instances where we have an ACT score but not a SAT score, we take the average SAT score for all universities with the same ACT score to fill in the missing SAT value. There are 776 observations proxied this way. For reference, the corresponding correlation between the ACT and SAT is 0.92. 15 This could be consistent with the idea of more competition in financial centers. For instance, Dow and Gorton (1997) develop a model where portfolio managers trade to show their clients that they are working. 16 For example, Berk and Green (2004) show theoretically while Chen, Hong, Huang, and Kubik (2004) document that fund size negatively impacts performance. Likewise, Edelen (1999) finds that excessive trading resulting from investor flows again is detrimental to fund returns.
significant differences in performance between funds located in and outside of financial centers and these differences could potentially be linked to different skills across locations.
We explore another measure of skill by looking at differences in portfolio concentration of managers in financial centers versus their peers residing in smaller towns. Kacperczyk, Sialm, and Zheng (2004) find that mutual funds holding more concentrated portfolios perform on average better than funds with more diversified holdings and they attribute this superior performance to better information. We test whether we observation more concentrated portfolios in financial centers than elsewhere. From Lipper Analytical, we have portfolio holdings for September 1996 and we report their concentration across funds for different locations in Table 2 . We group Chicago and Philadelphia into one group and Los-Angeles and San Francisco into another to achieve reasonable sub-sample sizes. The table shows that mutual funds located in financial centers hold significantly more concentrated investments than those located in other places, and this is consistent with our evidence of excessive market risk taking by managers of funds in financial centers. The difference in portfolio concentration is the largest for the first industry, about 1.8 percent, and, although somewhat diminished in economic terms, is still present for the other top five industry investments.
Data from Risk-Adjustment Procedures
In testing the theories of urban agglomeration, we need to measure how skill changes with experience in a city and a fund. Hence, we want to control for possible differences in risktaking and managerial style and compare performance of funds across locations also using riskadjusted returns. In this sub-section, we describe four risk-adjustment procedures. They are based on two unconditional and two conditional performance evaluation models. The first one is the widely used Carhart's (1997) four-factor model, namely, T-bill rate, respectively, SMB and HML are the Fama-French book-to-market and size factors (see Fama and French (1993; ), and UMD is the momentum factor. The risk-adjusted return, i.e., fund alpha, for fund i, is α i .
The fund alpha in Model 1 may potentially embed two effects: stock selection skills as well as market timing ability of fund managers. To decompose these two effects, we also consider the market timing model of Treynor and Mazuy (1966) , i.e., The conditional performance evaluation approach adds a key dimension to the interpretation of fund manager ability, as it distinguishes between public versus private information signals. If learning is acquired through information exchange, we would expect private information to be particularly important for fund performance. As Ferson and Schadt (1996) and Christopherson, Ferson, and Glassman (1998) point out, the conditional performance evaluation framework controls for possible biases in unconditional performance measures when managers trade on publicly available information. We follow these previous studies and present two conditional performance evaluation models.
The first conditional model is based on the standard CAPM in which both the market beta and the intercept are linear functions of two lagged information variables: the one-month U.S. Treasury bill rate and the term-structure spread. This choice of variables is motivated by the recent evidence on stock returns predictability that shows that some of the most commonly used instruments may have spurious relation to stock returns (see Ferson, Sarkissian, and Simin 17 We do not discuss the Merton and Henriksson (1981) model because it leads to the same qualitative results as the Treynor and Mazuy (1966) The second model is the conditional version of the Treynor and Mazuy (1966) setup. In this model the market beta is again assumed to be linear in the lagged information variables.
Therefore, the resulting model with our set of two information variables can be represented as:
where γ i now represents the sensitivity of the fund i's beta to the private timing signal.
The test results on the performance differences between funds located in financial centers and other places are shown in Table 3 . For each model, the table shows the average fund alphas, market and conditional betas, loadings on Fama-French and momentum portfolios, as well as market timing coefficients. The estimation results are obtained for those funds that have existed at least 36 months between 1992 and 2002 using the entire fund return history.
The results are then averaged based on the fund's location.
The average alphas for funds in financial centers are larger than for those located elsewhere, ranging from 0.56 to 1.24 percent per year depending on the model.
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This 18 This is consistent with Grinblatt and Titman (1994) and Wermers (2003) who fund that managers who trade more frequently (in our case those in financial centers) earn more returns having on average better stock-picking talents.
difference is statistically significant for all models at the 5% level or below. 19 We find no sizable differences in market betas across all models and locations. There are no differences in loadings across locations on size, book-to-market, and momentum portfolios, although there is marginal statistical evidence that funds in financial centers tend to have more exposure to value portfolio. The point estimates from the conditional alpha-beta model however show that funds in financial centers respond more to the changes in the term spread. Their loadings on the market risk increases with an increase in the term spread. Finally, the estimates of market timing ability show that, if anything, funds in financial centers miss the market movement more often than those in other places, but the difference is insignificant.
Thus, even after risk-adjustment, there is evidence of better average investing skills among managers of funds in financial centers, consistent with the first prediction (P1) of both sorting and learning. The outperformance of mutual funds in financial centers is most likely a result of better stock selection ability rather than excessive risk taking or market timing. As outlined in Section 2, this higher performance may result from financial centers attracting fund managers with superior education and skill level who are matched with better jobs (Chevalier and Ellison (1999a) ). Alternatively, the outperformance of funds in financial centers may also be due to the existence of private information (e.g., Gehrig (1998)) or on-site learning in a more general form (Jacobs (1969) , Glaeser (1999) and others). The remaining sections distinguish between these hypotheses.
Preliminary Evidence of the City Size Effect
According to theory, there are numerous demographic features of a financial center which contribute to sorting and learning in cities. In particular, the number of people and the average 19 Although the average fund alphas are mainly positive in both locations, after adjusting for average expenses, they become negative, consistent with most of the previous studies on mutual fund performance.
education level of these people seem to be commonly used as variables describing cities in the theoretical literature. We start our empirical tests with the general relations between these demographic variables, mutual fund returns, and manager experience. percent of the population holding a bachelor's degree or more. We observe a sizable increase in average fund returns in both the city size and education level. The difference in performance between the largest and the smallest city size groups is more than two percent, while the same difference between the cities with highest and the lowest levels of education is more than four percent. The difference in means between the highest and lowest cohort for both population and education groupings is statistically significant at the 1 percent level. Another interesting feature of Plot B is that, unlike Chevalier and Ellison (1999a), we deal with the general education level of the city and not with that of fund managers. Thus, Figure 1 clearly illustrates that on average fund managers in larger cities and/or cities with more educated people perform substantially better than their peers in less populous and less educated communities. It provides evidence supporting P1 of both sorting and learning hypotheses.
One criticism of using gross returns to measure performance differences across location is that gross returns can differ across locations if there are systematic differences in fund size or in the number of funds with different investment objectives. For example, Table 1 shows that financial centers have significantly larger funds than the periphery; they also have a larger number of funds with growth and aggressive growth objectives. Due to diseconomies of scale in fund management, it is more difficult to generate positive returns with a larger asset base (e.g., see Berk and Greeen (2004) ). Such an effect actually biases results against finding superior performance among funds in financial centers, and so the observed pattern in Figure 1 appears even more intriguing. However, we are particularly concerned with potential biases that may result from the superior performance of growth stocks compared to value stocks in the second half of the 1990's. As a result, the remainder of our results report abnormal returns rather than raw gross returns, whenever we use fund performance measure not adjusted for market and other sources of risk. Abnormal return is the difference between the gross return of the fund and the mean return across all funds for a given year, fund investment objective, and size quartiles. The size quartiles are determined for all funds in each year and fund investment objective.
Recall that P2 of the learning hypothesis implies a stronger positive relation between experience and performance in large financial cities. To investigate this, we relate average abnormal fund returns to fund manager city experience (i.e., the time a given manager has spent in a given city). We use the following panel regression model: The estimation results are shown in Table 4 in columns 1 to 5. Since both demographic variables in (5) are the same for all funds in a given city, in the estimation we use the HuberWhite robust standard errors and control for clustering of observations in the same city. We do not report the coefficients on the intercept and year dummies. Regression 1(a) shows the coefficient estimates from regressing abnormal fund returns jointly on the two demographic variables. As expected, we observe a positive relation between fund performance and both variables. However, only the slope coefficient on the education variable shows statistical significance at the 10 percent level. Although population doesn't enter the overall regression, we would only expect city size to significantly affect performance for more experienced managers according to P2 of the learning hypothesis. Regression 1(b) reports the same regression as 1(a) except now we condition on the manager having more than 5 years experience in the city. The results of regression 1(b) show that both the demographic variables enter positively and significantly as expected.
We investigate the interaction between city size and manager experience more explicitly in regressions 2 to 4 of Table 4 . In regression 2, we observe that the slope coefficient on the interaction term between experience and population is positive and significant (with a tstatistic of 1.75) and it shows that only more experienced managers perform better in large cities than elsewhere. We do not see the same pattern between population and performance for less experienced managers as denoted by the insignificant loading on population, c 3 . This is inconsistent with P4 of the sorting hypothesis, since we expect larger cities to provide better jobs and opportunities for inexperienced managers. We test P4 more explicitly in Section 6.
Under the sorting hypothesis, the superior performance of managers in financial centers is tied to more able managers being attracted to cities. Consequently, it is critical to control for manager's ability especially since Table 1 shows that both gross returns and the average SAT scores are significantly larger in financial centers. In regression 3, we control for manager ability using SAT scores. Indeed, we observe a positive and statistically significant relation between the average SAT score and fund performance, reiterating the findings of Chevalier and Ellison (1999a). In economic terms, an increase in a manager's SAT score by 100 marks leads to an increase in the annual abnormal fund return of 0.35% (0.029 times 12). Yet, the coefficient on the interaction population term does not lose its significance at the 10 percent level. Furthermore, in regression 4 we add the lagged abnormal fund return as another independent variable to control for potential impact of persistence in fund performance. The R 2 increases significantly as the new variable picks up a lot of the variation in current returns.
However, the positive relation between managerial experience in larger cities and fund performance only strengthens from this addition -its statistical significance rises to the standard 5 percent level.
Tables 1 and 2 also illustrate that different fund locations are also associated with several differences in fund characteristics. We have already adjusted abnormal returns for fund size and investment objective, but it is important to examine whether the documented relation between managerial experience and fund performance is maintained while controlling for fundspecific characteristics. Therefore, we extend model (5) Expenses , measure age, size, turnover, and expense ratio of fund i in year t, respectively. All fund characteristics are transformed logarithmically. We use five variables to control for the risk-taking of fund i in year t: volatility of fund returns, market beta from the four-factor model (or the unconditional beta from the conditional alpha-beta model), and the loadings on the size, book-to-market, and momentum portfolios again from the four-factor model. In these and other tests involving riskadjusted results, we operate with alphas, betas and other estimates only from two performance evaluation models: the unconditional four-factor and conditional alpha-beta models. We choose these models because they have the higher adjusted R-squares in each of their respective groups of models. The volatility of fund returns for a given fund and year is the standard deviation of monthly returns for that fund in that year. To obtain the time-series of all factor loadings, for each fund and year, their point estimates are computed by regressing each fund's 36 monthly excess returns from the current year on the corresponding benchmark portfolios observed during the same 36-month period. Funds that have less than a 36-month history for a given year are removed.
In Table 4 , regressions 5 to 7 report the coefficient estimates from model (6) with the additional control variables. In all three models, the main results from the previous regressions remain. We again see positive and significant relation between managerial experience in large cities as well as manager's innate ability and fund performance. In addition, it appears that fund size and higher total volatility are associated with better performance, while fund age and more risk taking is detrimental for abnormal fund returns. 20 Thus, our findings so far support the first predictions of both city size effect hypotheses -sorting and learning. Consistent with the sorting hypothesis, we observe that managers in large cities have higher innate investing ability and they perform better. More importantly, our results also provide support of the second prediction of the learning hypothesis: even after controlling for manager ability and various fund characteristics, we see a significant interaction between population and manager experience.
Further Evidence of Learning among Fund Managers
The findings in the previous section show that large cities provide long-term performance benefits to their fund managers. However, the demographic factors which make a city a financial center are only partly captured by population. Therefore, in this section we test the 20 Note that using the "excess" measures of fund characteristics, similar to that of the manager city experience variable, leads to qualitatively similar test results. These findings are available on request.
second and third predictions (P2 and P3) of the sorting and learning hypotheses by specifically estimating the relation between returns and manager innate ability as well as manager city experience for funds located in and outside of financial centers. We also analyze the relative performance of funds in the metropolitan New York area.
Relating returns and experience by location
Unlike earlier tests, we now use a regression setting similar to (6) and analyze the relation between fund returns, both abnormal and risk-adjusted, to manager city experience separately across funds in financial centers and other places. We again control for various fund characteristics and yearly effects. The panel regression model is as follows: (7 α returns of fund i in year t. In this regression specification, we also include dummies to control for city fixed effects D(City) that allow us to adjust for differences in managers' skills across locations.
To test the second (P2) and third (P3) predictions of the two hypotheses, we examine whether there are differences in the slopes c 1 and c 2 between funds located in financial centers versus elsewhere. Under the learning hypothesis, we expect the slope c 1 to be significantly more positive in financial centers than in smaller communities even after controlling for a manager's individual ability measured by AvgSAT. Under the sorting hypothesis, we also expect the slope c 2 to be positive. From Table 1 we know that financial centers attract a substantially larger number of skilled fund managers as determined by their SAT scores, so in these tests, we determine whether this skill contributes to improved performance. As in earlier regressions, all fund characteristics except the alphas and abnormal returns are transformed logarithmically. Table 5 shows the regression results based on model (7) for abnormal and risk-adjusted fund returns separately for funds located in the periphery, in financial centers, and in New York. In these regressions, the return data from the same fund manager over time or across funds in a given city cannot be treated as independent. Therefore, we again use the HuberWhite robust standard errors but cluster observations by manager rather than by city. The coefficients on the intercept, year and city fixed effects are not reported. The table has nine columns. The first three columns report the results for funds located in the periphery. Columns 4 to 6 report the results for funds located in financial centers and columns 7 to 9 report the results for funds in New York.
We first compare the slope coefficient on manager city experience, c 1 , across different locations. Consistent with the learning hypothesis, we see a strong positive relation between manager city experience and fund performance for funds in financial centers. On the contrary, we find no evidence of learning among fund managers located outside financial centers as the slope coefficient on manager city experience c 1 is negative for all three performance measures in non-financial centers. We test whether the slope c 1 on manager experience is the same for funds located in and outside financial centers and provide the F-test at the bottom of columns 4 to 6. The difference in coefficients is significant at the 5 percent level for all measures of performance.
The last three columns of Table 5 give similar estimates only for New York funds. If financial centers accelerate learning, then fund managers located in New York, the most sophisticated financial center in the U.S., should be in the best position to learn and therefore exhibit the steepest learning curve. Indeed, the coefficient on manager city experience c 1 is significant at the 1 percent level for abnormal returns. Its magnitude is also substantially higher than that for the average across all six financial centers in column 4 of the table (0.097 versus 0.043). For risk adjusted returns, we still observe some increase in the magnitude of c 1 , although not as much as in the case with abnormal returns. Its statistical significance weakens from 5 to 10 percent level but this is due to the substantial reduction in the sample size.
Therefore, it appears that fund managers in New York improve their performance with experience more dramatically than an average portfolio manager across all financially prominent cities and this is significantly more than smaller cities. These findings show that the more time fund managers spend in financial centers, the more they improve their performance compared to elsewhere, consistent with the second prediction (P2) of the learning hypothesis.
We now turn our attention to the coefficient on the average SAT score, c 2 . Again we see a difference between financial centers and the periphery. In the periphery, the SAT score of a manager is positive for all return measures and significant at the 5 percent level for four-factor and conditional fund alphas, but not for abnormal returns. This implies that managers with better innate skills in smaller towns are able to generate better fund performance. This result is generally consistent with the prediction of the sorting hypothesis. Interestingly, the slope, c 2 , on the average SAT score is no longer significant once conditioning on a fund being in a financial center. Moreover, its magnitude is two-to-three times lower than that for the corresponding estimates for funds located in the periphery (0.012 and 0.016 versus 0.038 and 0.040, for the four-factor and conditional alphas, respectively). Among New York funds, the coefficient c 2 on the average SAT remains positive but insignificant with a magnitude across all three columns again markedly lower than that for funds outside of financial centers. This means that in financial centers, a managers' innate ability does not appear to play an important role in fund performance, contradicting the sorting hypothesis.
Thus, fund managers in financial centers not only learn more over time relative to their peers working in small towns, but also they learn to improve their overall and risk-adjusted returns even after controlling for differences in managerial ability. This result is the strongest for New York funds, as one may expect based on the learning hypothesis of urban agglomeration. In contrast, better innate skills help fund managers in the periphery but not in financial centers in improving their performance. This result is surprising since the average innate ability is higher among managers in financial centers. Therefore, taking our findings in aggregate, we conclude that there is no sufficient support for the third prediction of the sorting hypothesis.
Relating returns and experience across investment categories
Table 5 has shown that learning is an important contributor to increased fund performance in financial centers. Then one should expect learning to be more prevalent among those fund managers in financial centers who invest in "hard-to-value" stocks. To test the validity of this implication, we use model (7) are the dummies for growth-and income-oriented funds, respectively. All other variables are defined as before. This regression specification allows us to understand the impact of managerial experience on the performance of growth versus income funds separately. According to the second prediction of the learning hypothesis, we expect that (i) the coefficient c 1,GR to be larger than c 1,IN in financial centers but not elsewhere, and (ii) the coefficient c 1,GR to be larger in financial centers than that elsewhere. Table 6 shows the estimation results for abnormal and risk-adjusted fund returns again separately for funds located in the periphery, in financial centers, and in New York. The main coefficients of interest are the slopes on two interactive variables containing manager city experience and investment objective dummies. The first three columns show the outcome of regressions for funds located outside financial centers. We see that all estimates on both interactive terms are negative and insignificantly different from zero, irrespective of the fund performance measure. This implies that outside financial centers managerial city experience is irrelevant to funds regardless of the investment objective.
Columns 4 to 6 of Table 6 show a different pattern in the regression estimates for funds located in financial centers. The slope coefficients on the interactive term with income fund dummy c 1,IN are still close to zero. In contrast, all coefficients on the interactive term with growth fund dummy c 1,GR are positive and significant at 5 significance level for abnormal returns and four-factor alphas and at 10 percent level for conditional alphas. This outcome demonstrates that manager city experience benefits largely those funds in financial centers that invest in firms which are more difficult to value. For each of the regressions, the table also
provides the F-test of the null hypothesis that that learning among growth funds is the same across locations. The null is rejected at the 5 to 10 percent significance levels.
In the last three columns of Table 6 representing New York funds, we again find that learning in financial centers is present largely among managers of growth funds but not income funds. In addition, the slopes on the interactive term with the growth dummy in the last three regressions are larger in magnitude (more than twice for abnormal returns regression) than the corresponding estimates in regression for all funds in financial centers. In spite of the sample size reduction, the statistical significance of learning among growth fund managers in New
York is comparable to that across all six financial centers. The F-tests at the bottom of the table again reflect significant difference in learning between New York funds and funds in the periphery. Taking the sample size reduction into account, these latter results again show that managers of funds in New York exhibit the steepest learning curve (it is most apparent for abnormal returns).
Thus, our findings in this section provide further evidence of learning in large financial centers. The positive relation between different measures of fund performance and manager city experience is particularly strong for growth funds and funds located in New York. This relation holds even after controlling for various fund characteristics and managers' innate skills. While the above evidence is strong, the general positive relation between performance and experience may alternatively be explained by managers with more city experience moving to better jobs (as suggested under sorting). To rule this out, we need to operate in a setting that excludes possible movements of fund managers across funds even within the same city.
Relation of Fund Performance to Manager Tenure
In this section, we depart from manager city experience and analyze how manager tenure with the same fund affects fund performance. This framework allows us to remove the potential effects of job market competition and sorting and test predictions P4 and P5. In particular, we track the performance of the same fund manager over time that enables us to control for any differences in ability not captured by the average SAT score.
Impact of manager tenure
Recall from Section 2 that the sorting hypothesis effectively implies that superior performance of funds in financial centers should be unrelated to manager experience. According to the forth prediction of the hypothesis, managers starting their jobs in cities should perform better than their peers elsewhere since they are more likely to be matched with a better firm. Figure 2 depicts the relative performance of funds in financial centers and other places for three manager tenure cohorts: between one and five years, between six and ten years, and more than eleven years. Plot A shows the average annual abnormal fund return in two location groups for each of the three tenure cohorts. Plot B depicts the difference in abnormal performance per cohort, as well as the difference in fund size in financial centers versus other places. It also shows the total number of observations per cohort and the t-statistic of the difference in returns.
The overall outperformance of funds in financial centers is mainly due to the superior performance of those funds managed by more experienced investment professionals, i.e., those who stayed with their respective funds more than five years. The t-statistic of the difference is close to the 5 percent significance level for both the second and third cohorts. Funds in financial centers that are managed by less experienced investors do not significantly outperform funds located in smaller cities even though the sample size for this manager tenure group is much bigger than that for the last cohort. Thus, Figure 2 implies that upon taking their duties at the funds in financial centers, managers of those funds are no better than those who work in less prominent locations. These results contrast with P4 of the sorting hypothesis, where the benefits of being in a financial center are realized more immediately when skilled workers are matched with better firms. This also reiterates our earlier findings in Table 4 .
Since Figure 2 only provides evidence of abnormal fund returns, Table 7 shows how investing experience among managers in different locations affects their risk-adjusted returns and exposure to risk. It shows the average alphas (Panel A) and market betas (Panel B) of funds located in and outside of financial centers from the four-factor and the conditional alphabeta models for three manager tenure cohorts. For each manager tenure cohort, the table also reports the difference in the alphas and betas with the corresponding t-statistics.
Panel A of Table 7 shows that the difference in risk-adjusted returns between funds located in and outside of financial centers is insignificant for fund managers with tenures of ten years or less. However, this difference becomes positive and significant for fund managers with tenures in excess of ten years. Thus, for risk-adjusted returns, we see a similar pattern as what was portrayed for abnormal returns in Figure 2 . Because tenure is measured as experience specific to one fund, the increase in performance with tenure cannot be explained by a manager being matched with a better job. The observed results are particularly surprising because the outperformance of funds in financial centers with manager tenure is achieved in spite of a very significant increase of the difference between average fund sizes across locations as illustrated in the bottom panel of Figure 2 . According to Chen, Hong, Huang, and Kubik (2004) and Berk and Green (2004) , fund size drags fund returns, so managers in financial cities seem to outperform funds elsewhere although they are on average managing much larger funds.
Panel B indicates that managerial experience also has impact on the differences in the market risk exposure. Inexperienced fund managers in financial centers tend to be significantly more exposed to risk than those residing in smaller towns. This result is consistent across betas computed from both models. In spite of more risk taking, inexperienced managers in financial centers do not do better than their peers located elsewhere. As the manager's tenure increases, the difference in market risk exposure between funds located in and outside of financial centers decreases. Thus, the outperformance of funds in financial centers headed by more experienced managers appears to result from better stock selection ability, consistent with the learning hypothesis. These findings also support the urban agglomeration model in Glaeser (1999) that predicts less experienced individuals in the cities take greater risk and are more prone to learn.
Thus, we observe a more positive relation between investing experience and fund performance among managers in financial centers not only at the city level but also at the fund level. However, new managers in financial centers, in spite of more risk taking, do no better (if not worse) than their peers located elsewhere. Only with more experience are fund managers in financial centers able to outperform those who are unable to benefit from the rich information flows that exist in major financial hubs.
Tracking Performance of the Same Manager
While previous results support the learning hypothesis among fund managers in financial centers, our last set of tests controls for a possible selection bias that might arise from competition in the labor market (sorting). So far, we have measured performance changes with the tenure cohort but this cohort does not follow the same group of individuals through time. It could be, for instance, that more able fund managers are attracted to financial centers. Since competition in the job market is more severe, less able managers may leave more quickly in financial centers than elsewhere. Hence, for each cohort we expect to lose the worst performers over time, and so in the cross-section the average performance of managers will appear to increase with tenure (or with city experience).
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We respond to this concern in two ways. First, we provide some general statistics on the job market and job market turnover for money managers in these respective places. Second, we move away from the cross-sectional analysis and track changes in performance of the same manager through time. Our data in Table 1 show that the average tenure of managers is very similar across locations, suggesting that the job market in financial centers does not result in a shortened work experience with a firm. We also compute an indicator variable for job turnover, Jobturn, that takes the value one when a manager is replaced. We are interested in determining whether there is more managerial turnover after bad performance. Hence we run a probit model relating job turnover to lagged fund performance. The fit from this regression model with the estimated coefficients and their respective robust t-statistics is shown below: , − is the ranked return of fund i in the year prior to a managerial change. The model shows that bad performance predicts an increase in job turnover but this does not seem to be significantly more important for financial centers. Hence, the general labor market statistics do not provide evidence that job market competition significantly alters the relative composition of managers in each tenure cohort.
As a second and more convincing control for the effects of sorting, we move away from the cross-sectional analysis and focus on tracking the performance of the same manager through time. We directly test prediction P5 of the learning hypothesis and look at the change in performance of the same fund manager over his tenure at the same fund. We again use abnormal returns for each fund to remove time trends in performance and any common trends 21 The competition may also result in more frequent promotion of good managers. However, this would not imply a positive relation between performance and manager tenure.
in performance among funds with the same investment objective.
22 Figure 3 depicts the resulting patterns.
Plot A of Figure 3 shows the average difference of a manager's abnormal return in the current year less his own abnormal return in previous years. For example, the average reported for year "2" is the average difference between the abnormal return of a manager in the current year less the abnormal return of the same manager of the same fund two years previously. The graph does not condition on a fixed comparison year, so for year "2" we are averaging the two We can see that performance differential of fund managers in financial centers improves dramatically after the fifth year with the fund. The returns on funds located outside of financial centers, if anything, only worsen after the initial several years. The difference in performance between funds located in and outside of financial centers is positive and significant for each year after the fifth year. By year nine, for instance, the average manager in financial centers shows a 2.5 percent better annual performance relative to himself in year one. The t-statistic for the difference in gross abnormal returns between years nine and one is 2.34 for managers of funds in financial centers but it is insignificant for those located in other places. Thus, while it might be the case that bad managers leave their positions, the good managers who stay with their funds improve upon their own past performance ranking. 22 Recall abnormal returns are the difference between the return of the fund and the average return of all funds for that year and icdi objective category.
An improvement in managerial performance can also be linked to changes over time in the level of total risk of a fund directed by the same manager. Plot B of Figure 3 shows for the same manager the average difference of a fund's total risk in the current year less its own abnormal total risk in previous years. The abnormal total risk for a given fund is measured by the standard deviation of its gross returns in excess of the mean standard deviation for all funds in a given year and fund objective category. The overall pattern is remarkable. For a given fund manager, there is a significant decrease in the total risk of the same fund over time in financial centers but not in other places. Figure 3 therefore shows that fund managers in financial centers acquire skill through time as returns of their funds are increasing while risk is decreasing. In sum, our tests using abnormal returns provide convincing evidence of the learning hypothesis as we observe the predicted changes in the performance differential over a manager's tenure. This result contrasts with the predictions of the sorting hypothesis.
Conclusions
The urban and labor economics literature has long been arguing that large cities enhance productivity level of workers due to various positive externalities, including better knowledge transfers and other information spillovers. As a result of this process, cities are believed to host people with higher average ability and this phenomenon exists in any industry with comparable presence in both metropolitan areas and smaller locations. Although previous literature has relied on testing this hypothesis using wage differentials, we provide a new test using performance differentials of fund managers located in financial centers versus those who reside in other places. Our results support the hypothesis that fund managers in financial hubs are more able individuals. We find that on average both gross and risk-adjusted returns are higher for funds in financial centers. We also observe that fund managers in financial centers are generally more risk tolerant so that they hold more concentrated portfolios.
The most unique and novel feature of our analysis is the ability to differentiate between two possible urban agglomeration hypotheses, sorting and learning, that may explain performance differences between funds headquartered in cities with different financial prominence. Our findings unambiguously support the learning hypothesis of urban agglomeration developed by Jacobs (1969) and further advanced by Lucas (1988 ), Glaeser (1999 and others. In particular, we show that the performance of fund managers in large cities such as financial centers improves over the duration of their stay in the same city as well as over their tenure with the same fund. In this respect, New York seems to offer the best learning possibilities to fund managers. This relation between returns and city experience is absent among funds located in smaller cities. In contrast, for fund managers in financial centers we find no evidence of their outperformance upon accepting new jobs or a positive relation between their innate skills and returns, thus finding no support for the sorting hypothesis.
Our results isolate the affects of job-market sorting on performance as we see performance improvements over a manager's tenure with the same firm. Most strikingly, the performance differential is not explained by additional risk-taking. In fact, managers of funds in financial centers seem to reduce their risk exposure over their tenure with a firm more so than managers of funds located in smaller towns. Thus, we document that city size has an important impact on fund managers' knowledge and learning opportunities and that it can directly influence fund performance. LG). Panel A shows the distribution of funds by location and investment objective. Panel B shows differences in fund and manager characteristics between financial centers (F) and other places (O). The fund is in a financial center if its headquarters are within 50 miles of one of the six cities defined as financial centers. The size of the fund is its total net assets. The fund age is the difference in years between the current year and the year of organization of the fund. The turnover is the annual turnover of the fund. The returns are averaged for each fund and year and are shown in basis points per month. The expenses are the annual total expense ratio of the fund. The tenure of the manager with the fund is the difference in years between the current year and the year when the manager was assigned to the fund. The manager city experience is the difference in years between the current year and the first year on record that a fund manager started working in a given city. The Average SAT is the average SAT for the incoming 1992 class of a manager's undergraduate university. Term are the slopes on interactive market terms in Model 3. The two instruments used in conditional models are the U.S. T-bill rate and term spread, which is the difference in yields on long-term U.S. government bonds and short-term bills. For each fund, the results are obtained using the entire fund return history. The coefficients are then averaged based on the fund's location. This table shows the estimates from a regression of average abnormal and risk-adjusted fund returns on a set of demographic characteristics while controlling for fund characteristics and fund manager city experience, MgrCity. It is an "excess" measure computed as the difference between the log of manager experience in a given city in a given year and the log of median city experience of all managers of funds with similar investment objective in that year. Abnormal return is the difference between the gross return of the fund and the mean return across all funds for a given year and fund investment objective, and it is adjusted for fund size using size quartiles. The variables Fund Age, Fund Size, and Turnover are fund age, size and turnover for each fund in a given year, respectively. The average SAT is the average score for the 1992 incoming undergraduate class (divided by 100) for each manager's university of graduation. Volatility is the annual volatility of fund returns. Beta is the unconditional market risk from the four-factor or the conditional alpha-beta models. The slopes b SMB , b HML , and b UMD are the loadings on the size, book-to-market, and momentum portfolios from the four-factor model. For each fund and year they are obtained by regressing its 36 monthly excess returns from the current year on the corresponding benchmark portfolios observed during the same 36-month period. The data for managers with less than one-year fund experience are disregarded. The intercept and year fixed effects are included in all regressions but their coefficients are not shown. Regression (1a) and (1b) are the same regression models but regression (1a) uses all observations and (1b) conditions on manager city experience being greater than 5 years. Regressions 2 to 7 use all available data. The t-statistics shown in parentheses are based on the Huber-White robust standard errors with clustering of observations from the same city. The table also shows the adjusted R-squared for each regression. α ) on manager city experience and location while controlling for various fund characteristics. Abnormal return is the difference between the gross return of the fund and the mean return across all funds for a given year, fund investment objective, and size quartile. The risk-adjusted returns are based on the four-factor (4F) or conditional alpha-beta models (C). For each fund and year they are obtained by regressing its 36 monthly excess returns from the current year on the corresponding benchmark portfolios observed during the same 36-month period. Funds that have less than a 36-month history for a given year are disregarded. The variables Fund_Age, Fund_Size, and Turnover are fund age, size and turnover for fund i in year t, respectively. The average SAT is the average score for the 1992 incoming undergraduate class (divided by 100) for each manager's university of graduation. The intercept, city-specific, and year fixed effects are included in all regressions but their coefficients are not shown. The data for managers with less than one-year experience are disregarded. The tstatistics shown in parentheses are based on the Huber-White robust estimates of the standard errors with clustering of observations from the same fund manager. The F-test (F-O) tests the equality of the estimates Mgr_City*D(F) = Mgr_City*D(1-F), where D(F) is a dummy for financial centers or New York. This table shows the average unconditional alphas (Panel A) and market betas (Panel B) of funds located in (F) and outside (O) of financial centers from the four-factor and conditional alpha-beta models for three manager tenure cohorts. The risk-adjusted returns it α are based on the Carhart (1997) four-factor and conditional alphabeta model and are computed as in Table 4 . For each manager tenure cohort the table also reports the number of observations, the difference in the alphas and betas, and the corresponding t-statistics (in parentheses). . Relation between fund returns and manager tenure. The figure shows the relation between the average annual abnormal fund return and three manager tenure cohorts. Abnormal return is the difference between the gross return of the fund and the mean return across all funds for a given year and fund investment objective, and it is adjusted for fund size using size quartiles. Plot A shows the average annual abnormal returns for mutual funds located in financial centers and those located outside. Plot B shows the difference in these returns, as well as the difference in the average fund size between financial centers and other places. It also depicts the total number of observations per cohort and the t-statistic of the difference in returns. The figure shows the average improvement in performance of the same fund manager over his tenure with a given fund relative to his previous years with the fund, depending on location. The graph does not condition on a fixed comparison year, so, for example, for year "2" there is averaging of the two year performance differential for all managers across the entire sample period. Plot A shows the change in the annual abnormal returns of the same manager; Plot B plots differences in the annual abnormal standard deviation of gross returns. Abnormal return is the difference between the gross return of the fund and the mean return across all funds for a given year and fund investment objective, and it is adjusted for fund size using size quartiles. The abnormal standard deviation for a given fund is measured by the standard deviation of its gross returns in a given year in excess of the median standard deviation of returns for a given fund size and objective in that year.
